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community services are provided. They may
degenerate into a form of probation, with brief
statutory home visits to supervise medication.
In their favour, community treatment orders cut
both ways. They both commit the patients to treat-
ment and commit psychiatric teams to providing
continuing care for these most disabled and chal-
lenging patients.

GRAHAM THoRNIcRoFr
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioural Sciences,
Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore, MD21205
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Secretor state of patients with insulin
dependent or non-insulin dependent
diabetes meflitus

SIR,-Like Dr Caroline Blackwell and colleagues
(24 October, p 1024), we compared the secretor
state of 105 diabetic subjects with that of 97
age and sex matched non-diabetic individuals.
Our study group comprised 55 patients with
type I diabetes and 50 with type II diabetes, and
the secretor state was assessed by a standard
haemagglutination method using mixed saliva.'
Statistical analysis was by x2 test. There was no
significant difference in the distribution of ABO
blood groups between those with type I and those
with type II disease (table).

Propornions of secretors and non-secretors. Figures are
numbers (and percentages) ofpatients

Secretor state

Study groups Secretor Non-secretor

Type I diabetes (n=55) 30 (54-5) 25 (45 5)
Type II diabetes (n=50) 35 (70) 15 (30)
Controls (n=97) 65 (67) 32 (33)

Our data therefore cannot confirm those of Dr
Blackwell and colleagues but are consistent with
previous reports that the occurrence of diabetes
mellitus is independent of ABH (0) secretor
state.2 3
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Hormonochemotherapy in advanced breast
cancer

SIR,-The report by Mrs Margaret W Ghilchik
and others (7 November, p 1172) produces yet
another regimen in which a high response rate is
claimed in advanced breast cancer. Hitherto such
claimshaveturnedout to beoverexaggerations, and
there is no reason to think that this is the exception.
This is not a sequential series, and a group in

which response is likely to be excellent can be
defined by case selection.' If only those patients
predicted to have good survival were treated then a
very good response rate would be achieved with

any therapy used. The criteria for admission to the
study are not described.
The study is not a trial of hormonochemo-

therapy against some standard therapy such
as hormone therapy alone. Furthermore, the
judgment of response lacks external review.

RW BLAMEy
City Hospital,
Nottingham NG5 IPB
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SIR,-The results of Mrs Margaret W Ghilchik
and colleagues in 40 patients with advanced breast
cancer are most impressive. This is so even when
the six patients dying from progressive disease
before completing the course are included in the
denominator to give an overall response rate of
78%. Also impressive is the high proportion of
patients who completed several weeks of daily
intramuscular medroxyprogesterone. What I can-
not understand is the table, where the figures do
not seem to fit with the text.

Firstly, 38 sites are listed for the 34 patients
assessed so presumably only four patients had
more than one site affected. Sixteen patients (text)
had a complete response (all disease sites back to
normal for at least four weeks by the definition of
the International Union Against Cancer) yet only
12 completely responding sites are listed. The 15
patients who had a partial response (text) have 22
sites listed with average durations of six, five,
seven, and six months. Do these figures represent
the durations ofcomplete response which occurred
in partially responding patients as suggested by the
text? If so, then they cannot be "means" since by
my calculations only four patients had more than
one site affected. They certainly cannot represent
the durations of partial remissions by site since for
the 15 patients in this category the mean duration is
given as 11 6 months. An explanation of these
discrepancies should be given in view of the
excellent overall results reported.

HELEN J STEWART
Scottish Cancer Trials Office (MRC),
Edinburgh University Medical School,
Edinburgh EH8 9AG

AuTHoRs' REPLY,-We could not include all the
details we would have liked within a 600 word
short report. The criteria for entry to this study (we
did not claim to be carrying out a trial) was
advanced breast cancer as defined in the paper.
Most of the patients were moribund; hence the
deaths of six before they could complete one
treatment cycle. Our case selection was of a group
who were expected to do badly and the results are
not an overexaggeration but an account of the
results we obtained.
Regarding points raised by Ms Stewart, eight of

the 34 patients had disease at more than one site in
addition to large tumour size, with all sites being
used to assess response. The average duration of
disease free interval for patients with disease at
different sites who showed a partial response does
represent the mean duration before progression
of disease. The mean disease free interval of
11-6 months for patients showing a partial re-
sponse included the results from two patients who
had a long term arrest of disease (five and three
years) but who were not disease free. The average
duration of disease free interval calculated without
these two patients was 6'5 months.

Current results of treatment of disseminated
breast cancer are not so good that we should not
explore new treatments, particularly in the light of

recent scientific advances in our understanding of
the disease and in the progress in treatment of
other solid tumours. Our results are encouraging
and warrant a comparative trial. We would wel-
come collaboration from other centres in Britain in
such a trial and agree with Professor Blamey that
external review of response would be required.
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SIR,-The encouraging report from Mrs Margaret
W Ghilchik and colleagues described a response
rate for metastatic breast cancer of91% to cyclical
sequential hormonochemotherapy (7 November,
p 1172).

Response to treatment in the 34 patients who
were evaluated was assessed using the International
Union Against Cancer guidelines' described a
decade ago, when perhaps the most important
criterion laid down was that of external review of
all clinical and radiological data. Too often this
criterion is not fulfilled. It is most important
when reporting such dramatic improvements in
overall responsiveness of advanced disease that a
statement should be included to allay fears that
external review had not been obtained.
We are also concerned that the duration of

response should be sufficient to confirm real
benefit for the patients studied. We note that in
this report the mean duration of partial response
was not more than seven months in any subgroup
of patients studied. In those patients with bone
metastases (the commonest site for distant meta-
stasis) the mean duration of partial response was
five months only. The British Breast Group2 has
suggested that response should be defined as any
objective remission of at least six months, and
the fulfilment of this stipulation would promote
consistency when reporting therapeutic trials.
The enormous variation in reported response

to similar treatment will continue until a truly
objective assessment of therapeutic benefit is
possible by the use of biochemical markers.

M R WILLIAMS
Dudley Road Hospital,
Brmkighm B18 7QH
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Euthanasia in The Netherlands

SIR,-Dr Mary Bliss and others state that "volun-
tary euthanasia has been effectively legalised in
The Netherlands for several years" (14 November,
p 1276). This information is not correct.

Euthanasia is still a criminal offence in The
Netherlands. Under article 293 of the penal code
any person who terminates the life of another
person at the latter's request is liable to up to 12
years' imprisonment.
For the past 10 to 20 years the public debate has

focused on the question of whether the criminal
law on the termination of life on request should be
amended so that a doctor who performs euthanasia
on a patient who is undergoing intolerable (not
necessarily merely physical) suffering is no longer
liable to punishment. In July 1985 the State
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Commission on Euthanasia put forward a proposal
suggesting that immunity from prosecution for
doctors performing euthanasia should be subject to
a number of criteria: the patient must be in an
untenable situation with no prospect of improve-
ment; the patient's request must be voluntary,
rational, and consistent; the patient must have
been informed of his or her condition; there must
be no other way of escape from that condition; a
second doctor must be consulted. These criteria
are closely mirrored in the guidelines on euthanasia
issued by the Dutch Medical Association.
Recent polls have shown that 68% of the Dutch

population is in favour of legalising euthanasia in
accordance with the criteria as defined by the state
commission.

In a series of judicial decisions since 1973 court
criteria have been developed which closely corre-
late with the criteria of the state commission and
the Dutch Medical Association. If a doctor fully
adheres to these criteria in performing euthanasia
he will usually not be prosecuted.
The present government, which will remain in

office until 1990, has not adopted the proposals of
the state commission. It recently proposed a bill
to keep euthanasia performed by a doctor as a
criminal offence under the penal code. The public
prosecutors, however, will probably continue their
practice of dropping charges against a doctor who
has strictly adhered to the criteria mentioned
earlier.
There is thus no formal legalisation of euthan-

asia in The Netherlands, nor will there be in the
near future. Dutch doctors performing euthanasia
in accordance with the criteria mentioned above,
however, expect to remain protected from prose-
cution by the jurisprudence that has developed
over the years.

ELSE BORST-EILERS
Health Council ofThe Netherlands,
2509 LM 's-Gravenhage,
The Netherlands

Doctors with AIDS

SIR,-Anyone wishing for an illustration of the
practical value of counselling sick doctors with
blood transmissible viruses should read the report
by Grob and others.' This shows that a general
practitioner with hepatitis B infected 41 patients
over four and a half years. When this was dis-
covered he was counselled on how to reduce
transmission and no new cases occurred for several
months. When cases of hepatitis B began to recur
investigation showed that he had become so ill with
oesophageal varices that he was unable to put
counselling into practice.

Since it appears that hepatitis B is 20 times more
transmissible than human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) it is reasonable to assume that had this
general practitioner been carrying HIV he would
have infected only two patients in four and a
half years, a risk which is slightly greater than
negligible for patients.
As Professor Michael Adler points out (21

November, p 1297), hepatitis B transmission is
more usually associated with surgery, and surgeons
are not asked to stop operating until an outbreak
of hepatitis B has been traced to them.2 The
problem with adopting this approach for HIV is
that the "incubation" period is five years, not 150
days, and by the time infected patients become ill
they will have infected subsequent sexual partners,
obscuring the true source of infection. This may
explain why no health care worker has yet been
proved to have transmitted HIV to a patient.
Similarly, a surgeon carrying HIV is unlikely to
realise this and seek testing and counselling until
he or she feels unwell. Since surgeons' gloves are

holed in up to 30% of major operations it is not
impossible that several patients could be infected
in five years. We should also remember that the
consequences of HIV infection are far more grave
than those of hepatitis B.

If we leave aside the possibility of HIV trans-
mission, people with the acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) by definition have
opportunistic infections, most of which can be
suppressed but not eradicated by treatment.3 Some
of the organisms are pathogenic for normal people
(salmonella, shigella, mycobacterium), others for
the elderly (legionella) or for the fetus (cytomegalo-
virus); all are potentially pathogenic for the
immunocompromised among a doctor's patients.
The task of microbiological and neurological
monitoring of such doctors is. too much to ask
the counselling physician.
A patient who may well have impaired resistance

to infection has a right to expect not to put himself
at additional risk when consulting a doctor.
Doctors go into medicine in full knowledge that
there must be some additional risk to health from
infectious disease.

LA KAY
Royal Infirmary,
Sunderland SR2 7JE
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Testing for HIV

SIR,-Ms Clare Dyer (10 October, p 871) advises
that doctors risk civil or criminal proceedings if
they test forhuman immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
antibodies without the patient's consent and refers
to the detailed legal opinion from Messrs Michael
Sherrard QC and Ian Gatt (10 October, p 991).
This legal opinion provides an informative review
of related legal decisions and issues.
The matter of greatest practical importance to

doctors is whether a patient who has given consent
to the obtaining of a blood sample must give
further specific consent to HIV testing on that
sample. Messrs Sherrard and Gatt deal with this
matter by introducing the concept of a "routine"
test and comment, "The taking and testing of a
sample, though it may be commonly carried out,
would not, in our opinion, be considered 'routine'
by the courts. Given the far-reaching implications
of a positive result ... it is equally unlikely that the
courts will decide that an HIV test should be
classified as routine. Accordingly a medical practi-
tioner is under a duty to ensure that the patient's
explicit consent to the testing is obtained. "
The authors do not offer any definition of a

"routine" test and offer no guidance as to what
tests, ifany, apart from HIV testing, will come into
this category. If the authors' views are correct it
becomes a matter of some importance to define a
"routine" test and to establish what additional
tests fall outside this category. Logically all these
"non-routine" tests will require exactly the same
specific consent as HIV testing and failure to follow
this procedure will carry the same risks for doctors.
It would be most helpful if the BMA would now
obtain further legal advice for its members on these
specific issues.
The following comments attempt to put the

issues in a practical context.
The Conzcise OxfordDictionaiy defines "routine"

as "regular course of procedure, unvarying per-
formance of certain acts."
The number and scope of blood tests performed

routinely has expanded progressively as advances

in technique have enabled large numbers of
analyses to be performed cheaply on a single small
blood sample. This expansion will almost certainly
continue as further investigations become more
widely available. Currently, at this psychiatric
hospital, a blood sample is routinely taken from
patients on admission and analysed in a way
which screens for the following conditions, among
others: anaemia, blood dyscrasias, syphilis and
other venereal diseses, renal and liver disease,
and common endocrine and metabolic disorders.
Except in the most unusual circumstances, consent
to the blood sampling is obtained but the patient is
not usually informed of, or asked to consent to,
specific diagnosic investigations. If these proce-
dures are correctly regarded as "routine" in what
way do they differ from HIV testing?
The acquired immune deficiency syndrome

(AIDS) is infective, stigmatising, usually fatal, and
novel. The conditions listed above may all, in some
people, be fatal. Hepatitis, syphilis, and gonor-
rhoea are infective. Some diseases, particularly
venereal diseases, are stigmatising. It must thus be
concluded that AIDS is unique only in its novelty.
The other unpleasant characteristics commonly
occur singly and sometimes together. The novelty
has contributed to an emotional reaction on the
part of the profession and the public which has
placed the disease in a singular category-some-
what as leprosy was regarded in the Middle Ages.
More specifically, "novelty" and "routine" are
incompatible adjectives. It is thus little more than
tautological to assert that what is new cannot be
immediately routine, although it often becomes so
with a little time and established practice.
Much more is at stake than the definition of

words or even the hypothetical civil liability of
doctors. As AIDS spreads in the general popu-
lation infective and HIV positive people will
increasingly require medical attention, although
they will not necessarily be recognisable members
of any "high risk" group. Correct diagnosis,
epidemiological and public health measures, and
the protection of staff and patients will be impos-
sible without widespread use ofHIV testing. Such
testing will be seriously hampered if there is
insistence on specific and informed consent.

PETER NOBLE
Maudsley Hospital,
London SE5 8AZ

Control of HIV infection with confidentiality

SIR,-Doctors diagnosing human immune defi-
ciency virus (HIV) infection are in a dilemma
between maintaining strict confidentiality about
their patients, who may not want anyone else to
know, and the need to alert certain others for
purposes of controlling infection. Dr P Gerber (7
November, p 1205) suggested that a failure to
inform colleagues might, in some circumstances,
even be culpable in law. Many consider that the
patients' own general practitioners at least should
know, not just for safety purposes but to appreciate
the deeper significance when illness occurs.
To preserve confidentiality yet achieve control

of infection in this district we have for the past two
years used the term high infection risk to alert
staff. We apply this to a group of diseases-HIV
and other human lymphotropic virus infections
(HTLV I and II), hepatitis B, and hepatitis non-A
non-B-with such similar epidemiology that a
single set of control arrangements covers all satis-
factorily. The management of these patients is
built into all the district's hygiene and nursing
policies, staff have been widely educated to know
what the term means, and case notes are marked
with it. In this way all the necessary steps can
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